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Dr. Ralph L. Hoag came to Rochester in 1966 to work as the fourth superintendent of the Rochester School for the Deaf. He continued in this position until 1974. Prior to coming to Rochester Hoag worked as Course Director at the School For the Deaf in Rome, NY; Principal of the School for the Deaf and Blind in Tucson, Arizona; administrator of a program for training teachers of the deaf for the U.S. Office of Education and Staff Director and Executive Secretary to the National Advisory Board that established the National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID) in Rochester. He authored the manuscript *The Origin and Establishment of the National Technical Institute for the Deaf* which details the work of the National Advisory Board in planning for NTID and the steps undertaken to choose the home campus that eventually brought the school to RIT.

Note from Peggy Young dated 2002 about the collection.

15 floppy disks containing research documents and chapters from the *Origin and Establishment of the NTID*

**Folder 1:** NTID 25th Anniversary Celebration documents

**Folder 2:** 3- 8x10 photos:

**Photo 1:** Robert Panara, Hugo Schunhoff, Thomas Skelley, Ralph L. Hoag, Edward Keller, Mrs. Homer Thornberry, Gustave Rathe, President Holt, Mrs. Spencer Tracy

**Photo 2:** Edward Keller, Robert Panara, Hugo Schunhoff, Gustave Rathe, Mrs. Homer Thornberry, Thomas Skelley, President Holt, Ralph L. Hoag

**Photo 3:** Ralph L. Hoag with others (unidentified)

**Folder 3:** Ralph L. Hoag Correspondence

**Folder 4:** Ralph L. Hoag Publications

- Recent Federal Activities Affecting Educational Programs for the Deaf
- A Comparative Study of Certain Motor Skills of Deaf and Hearing Mentally Retarded Children (Abstract)
- Preparation of Teacher of the Deaf
- Cooperative Relationships Between Public Residential Schools for the Deaf and State Rehabilitation Agencies
- Report on Council on Education of the Deaf
- Council of the Education of the Deaf (CED) Standards for the Certification of Teachers of the Hearing Impaired

- Teachers of the Deaf: Artisans to Professionals

- Building Futures – RSD

- Observations of Programs for the Education of Hearing Impaired Children in Five Countries in Europe

- Career Development in the Education of the Deaf: A Program Model

Folder 5: Ralph L. Hoag Speeches and Papers

- Conference of Executives of American Schools for the Deaf

- 1965 – Year of Legislative Achievements (NTID Charter Signed by President Johnson)

- Article written by RLH contributed to Gallaudet Encyclopedia of Deaf People and Deafness

- Article on Teaching Profession

- Article on Education

- Role of State Schools for the Deaf in Early Childhood and Infant Education

- A Most Unforgettable Character

- The Rochester Method and the Florida School